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yntroduction

0,
developed *as one of ieveral scheduled activities of the project,

,ar

te Leadership in Implementing Career Education", which is funded by

the\U.S. Office of Education, Office of Carder Education, and admin-

\

iste by the Council of Chief State School Officers.

tirget population of the work conferefle was the State Coor-

dinato f.Career Education and. State Plan Directors. The conference

.

PLANNING,TO IMPLEMENT

CAKER EDUCATION

.1,

The work enference on "Pfanning to. Implement Career.Education"

\ . .

was.end ed by theaCommittee 0 Career Education of the CouniFil of Chief

State Sc 1 Offigrs.
. w

V
The p ferenie was,attended by 30 persons, representing 26 states,

,

Federal ofes, and other organizations. A' roster is included in ihe
. k

Appendix of,tpis paper. Ccinnecticut'served as the host state.

The D ctor of the Chief State Schocl Officers' Career Education
,

k

Project expr ssed ly interest in having this staff development activity :

examined:by n outside obseryer frmn a process evaluation perspective in

addition to 41 ilizing the traditional approach of seekingIthe partici-
. ,

pants' wilitteil eval,uations,at the end of the'conference. The insights

ined from eiCh of these evaluative modes be Ategrated into the

planning arid Ovelopment of future staff development acpvities'asso-

1.

ed with the Car'eer Education Project.

11



The methodology employed.for the process evaluation of the work

ence on 9lanning to Implement Career Educatiorencompassed.the

.fo ing elements.and their indicators:

-Assessment of PresenteK: The impact and effettivehess of
ch pre.senter was assessediby the process observer in terms of

following indicairs:

- in ractive behaviors
c unication skills

nciseniss "
sPecificity
active listening
sk orientation
clearly stated objectives ,

- receptivity to participants' needs
- Knowledge base re Career Education

2. Assessment f artici ants' Reactions. Three participantS
were ran om y se ec y t e process o server to respond to an
Index of Interactive and Participatory Behavtprs. (A copy of .

this instrument is included in the Apperl41x.) In addition, all
+4participants were observed in terms of:'

- non-verbal behaviors of individuals
- intercommunication between pakicipants
- interaction, with presentei.(s) T
- group restlessness and.attention levels irk

- attendance attrition rate .

- process obsecy r sli formal conversations with partici-
pants, :

partictgaVs mments:both verbatim and pai-aphrtsed'

3. Conferenc0.0e,adersnip and' Support.
oitt

sensitivity to participants',needs
- gro.p maintinance functions
ada birity/flexibility to exigencies

4 .

Materials.

- relevince and appropriateness

\*.
- utility
A clarity
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Conference Format and Scileduling.

realistic time.frames for activities

- opportunities provided for informal social interaction,

6. Zontext -Niacin. 'The environment anditmosphere within.whloh-

a conference is Conducted ifipacts signifitently,u0on the group..

process in terms of the participants' reactions,: reteptivity,and

. productivity. -The folloWing context factort were.atsessed in

this' process evaluation:
0.

- conference facilitiek
,--ting room acoustics '

- tldv.-rature control

- distractions, noise andinterruptions
- placement of furniture
- food: quality., quantity, service, and costs.

#

This report is organized accorting to the chronolotical sequence

established in the printed progfam agenda,.a c'opy of which is included
"*.

in ihe Appendix.

A word of caution must be noted by the reader: .1n most instances,

a process observation is a highlisubjective and speculative interpreta-
. 4-

Inno way is this report.represepted to'be any more or lessthan
, *

titie inter:pretation of' an experienced observer who endeavored to be as

unbiased and objective as possible in a very subjective task. The in-

dex instrumefit used (along with the observations made'by. tipe selected

particis; ts who completed the instrument), and file tdentification'of

th# elemen s and indicators examined by the process observer provide

evidence.of the obljective strategies employed in the pyeparation of

this report.

Observations
01

Ione

. April 6, 1978, Morninig SessiOn. AProcess: The actual proghm.

varied slightly from the printed program, in th t the conference hoAt,

0S,



Saul Dulberg, nat only presenteethe welciring reMarks, as Scheduled,

but also conduc* the intrOductions. Hedid- so in .a unique manner

which personallzefa proCedUre which is generally handled* in most con-
,7\

ferencesimorkshiptiseminars, in a perfunctory and fionprodOceveMianner.

Each participant yes introducea to the group by name, With a brief com.

mept on the personr number of years of eiperience working in Career

Education, name of Oe state or organizatfOn whIcWthe individual repre7.

sented-and their posiion held, significant cOntribution(s). made to the
,

cause and progress of Career Education, and any other interesting/rele-

vant information. -All of this was done without the benefit of name cards
N.,

or. other-obvious, 'visible, identification. A couple, of lapses of memory_

and one instance of using an incorrect ffrst.name were handled 6,) the

host with grace and good humor. Dr. Dulberg's personalized approa0

made each person in the. room -- participants, consultants,:yisitcirs --

feel acknowledged and recognized as being contributors in they oWn

rfght toward accomplishing the mission and 'goals of Career Educatiov

He thus established'a liarm rapport 'with and among. the group members.

--
The Director of fhe Chief State School OffiCers' Career,Education )

- Project DaVid Jesser, followed with an overvIew of the conference. He

emphasized that one of his objectives for.the conference was to "...cre-
.

ate the atmosphere of the power and strength that exists in this dproup".

Dr: Jesser touched briefly upon some of the progress mode in the area .

of Career Education, In the ibsence of Ms. Anit& Barber, who was unhble //

'to-attentdue to fllness, Dr. Jesser introduced Wil am Cook, the con-'

sultani wto would.be making bbth the morning and afternoon presentationt

for the first day of the conerence.



The stated topic for the Thursday morning session was "Managing

a State Plan". The afternpon session was entitled "Applying Manage- .

ment Principles to State Plans". Dr. Cook was particularly well-suited

to the task of coalescing management concepts and principles with the

field,of Career Education, for not only, is he a management specialist

and consultant in plivate practice, he has taught a variety of manage-

ment subjects at institutions of higher education and is the Chairper-

son for the Alabama State Advisory Council for Career EduEation,.Mont-

game% Alabama.

Dr..'Cook began the first session by involving the participants

in identification of the major and secondary pioblemi.corrently-exist-

ing in Career Education. There Was unanimousy,agreement that the single:

major problem was th 1\itk* of state and Federal funds. Thirteen sec-

ondary problem areas were llsted. (The.list of problem areas-in in-

cluded in the-Appendix.)

Dr. Cook then made lime observations about the list of problems.
,

. /
i

He categorized4theminto seven basic areas, with time, peopleand money

being combined into one category. He then presented his,viewpoint on

the distinction between the terms "administrators", and "managel".,. The

partfcipants should not, according to Dr. Cook, think of themselves as 1

'administrators, for people-who shape and control the elements of time,

people, and money become managers: He also emphasized that although

the genbral principles are_uhderstood, application of the.principles,

varies because we come from diverse organizations.

Throughout the early stages of Dr. Cook's presentation, a general

levelle interest was maintained by most of the group,.but'for those



individuals who appeared to be highly task-oriented, some dpgree of

frustration and limpatience began to be evidencedl-tArough non-verbal

behaviors such as restlessness, slowness of response, "doodling".on

note paper, as well as occasional dialogue with seat partnerS. They

mere not quite-dure, where he was leading the group or-of his puriloses.

It was only after Dr. Cook made his presentation objectives clear

that he hid.the concerted attention of the group. He accomplished

this by stating that he intended to "...familiarize you with some pan-

agement concepts.,.'. bring the:best .0i-inking avallable",to help the

group members. to develop their own system ofmanagement... to "open

some doors to things --to know, essentiaily,-the principles of the man-'

aigement.proCess".

.By asking for a show of hands,. Dt, Cook established that eight

6.

participants had had some kind of management training.; two individuals.

held a B.A. in Businets Management.. This disclosure dramatfcally rein-

a

forced his next presentation 'point: Most Career EducationdCoordinators
. I

have not had courses in business management. He then took a very posi-

tive action by clearly,stating his-reasons for talking about management,:

1) "...recognize (our) diverse and far-flung responsib'ilities...work

with personnel, such as local coordinators, representatives of business

and industry, And the P.T.A."-, 2) "...active vs. passive,role - must

deve1op creativity and alternatives - must legitimately 'build empires' -
A

must get Career Education into everything". He stressed that the par-

ticipants must really believe in fusion - (we) cannot be passive if we

really believe in Career Educat46n.

At this point, Dr. Cook elicited comment and initiated dialogue
r



with the participants.

wai well-timed, for it

The interaction was excellent, and the strategy

strengthened the general attention level of the

group. Re adroitly built on the comments of the participants to lead

into the topic of motivation. Using Maslbw's hierarchy of needs, he

developed the topic to show the correlation between manaiing and moti-

vating,people.

During this particular segment of the presentation, Dr. Cook's

eye contact with the participants was very good. His delivery, in

terms of dlarity and pace, could have been slightly more low-key --

however, one of the factok wIlich helped make Dr. Cook SO effective in

working with the group was his knowledge and 'expertise in the field of

Career Education,, coupled with his zeal for the subject. -This surfaced
of.

just,be.fore the coffee break, when he asked the group to think of theirs

purpose in Career Education: What Would they say about it, in twenty-

five words or less? He spoke of a ,"spiritual level of connitment", .

streSsing that each one, himself included; was committed to a cause

beyond themselves. 'He also reminded them that if their purpoSe was not

consiStent with what they were doing, they should get out of whatever

it is that they were engaged in.

Dr. Cook summarized briefly, and made ,the point that the partici--

pantS a Career Education Coordinators and Planning Project

Directors; they are also.Creer Education managers.

There was good participant interaction and social exchange during

the cafee break. The group was very ready to get up and move around --

they had Men sitting for over two hours and were getting restive.

When the group/reconvened, Dr: Cook introduc#d(t4e tlassic.ranges
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Nle

of management philosophies and styles, from autocratic at one end of

the continuum to laissez-faire at the other enci. He talked about the

"Cook Personality Profile; -- the four characteristics that a person
IN

can have:

- clever
- stupid
- aggressive
- lazy

An individual can only have two of these characteristics at a giiien

time.

He then gave the'group a description of twelve different styles

of management. While there was duch of value in this material, several

things impacted negatively upon his presgntation:

- Dr. Cook read the material to the gFoup, preieng his doing so .

- with the comment, "I'll read it to you because I can't remember.
all this".

I&

- Not only did he read it, he read it too rapisily, affecting the
clarity ansi group absorption -- some individuals were trying
to make notes, and his rapid delivery made the task very dif-
ficult.

- The source of the material was not identified.

One of the reasons for the rapid reading and apparent feeling of

pressure may have originated in Dr. Cook's awareness of the time con-

straints; he made sevpral references to the lacklof time.

A very good strategy wilkich he used jsut bifore announcing the break

Nfor lunch was the setting of the agenda for the afternoon session. In

so doing, Dr. Cook announced that he planned to cover the areas of plan-
.

res.

ning organizing, staffing, directing, and controlling.
. 4

Context Factors: The.gefferal environment was not facilitative tok-

ward achieving maxinial gi"Oup process and interaction. A frequent.source



of interruption andiestraction was the publicoddress system.- Many

-individual's (in actuality, the number was probably. quite small -,-

just seemed to be many!) weri paged duriig the'coursd of.the morning, .

Dr.,Cook coRed well with the sitOation.

...

The room temperatUre was uncomfortably-cold. Sevehal individuals

. attempted-to adjust :the temPeratilre controls; their efforti were

successfu).
* ,

The tables and chairi viere arranged in a.formal classroom style,

whicb required Dr. Cook to restrict his field of MVeme.nt --he was

liteNTly and figuratively at "the head of the class". The furniture
0 .

.arraftement also fended to inhibit spontaneous expression and interac-

tion from' some of the participants. A few ilere even'observdd.raisingL

.

their hands before speaking. At least one.of the Selected observers

indicated the room arrangement to IN
el,

a negative)influence: "...

think (it) inhibited group participation%

April 6, 1978, Afternoon Session. Process: .The sessiokbegan.

with Dr. Cook providing a brief recapitulation of the objectives for

the afternoon session. He expanded them to include the mechanics --

the "haw"- =-'by'which the objectimes were°to be accomplished.,'These

,)intluded: Group participation; practical approach, with-a discussion jn

; theoretical terts; break ng into small groups; and bry making sitgational

observations, in which eac mall Iroup wquld address the.identifica-

tion of three problems and mike three observations related to each'p-rob-

leM and/or the possible solutions.

Dr. Cook then began 'the lecture on the firsfpf the aftervon s
r

'agenda areas: Planning: The presentation was built around.the ten bas-
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4

ic elements 6f planntng', beginningWith the Ave:lopment of a-system of

values or beliefs -- a creed ("I'm going to talk to yoti aS though Iwas

talking to a corpoi.ation or private organization"); mission identffica-

.

lidn; Statement of policyiidentffication ofastrengths/weaknesses; analy-

sis of the environment ('...not physical environment.... social:technol-

ogicai, apd political factorl-thit, impaci upon educatipnal trends")&

.analysis.of competition ("aciording to r in reiatioh to - your.strengths/
A 40

weaknesses -- competition for ideaS as Nell as fundsr); statement of ob-

jectives ("This is where you guys cop out!") -- must be quintiftable,

measurable -- there are four ways you can measure thJngs: Quantity, qual-

ity, time and money; development of strategies ("...the how to )1, pro-.

grams ("will grow out of strategies"); and the development of the Actigm

Plans. ("Action plans are a sort of a.job description.") The Action

i-Plans should contin the following information: 3) Schedule of whin it

is to be accomplished; 2) who is to accomplish it; 3) what is it going

to cost; and 4) what are the benefits.

.At that point, one participant requested clarification'between ob-,

jectives and strategies.. Dr. Cook addressedthe question, but there

still appeared to be soMe small amount of concern/anxiety on the part'of

a few members of the'group. (Observer's note: The concern about obJec-

tivei 'and the different interOetations.related.to usi1ng the term was to
4

surface the following day; especially in reference to the difference be-

tween goals and objectives althou6h no one amiseared to be unduly con-

. fused at the moment.)

Dr. Cook then slivided the participants in four small work groupsi:
)

ind gave them the following 3-step issignment:
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'- Develop a single statement for eaah

Evituate th's approach for the alga

- Identify three problems of planning

-While the small groups-were-working,

,resource persOn if any of the' needed help;

assistance.

When the groups had reassembledr: 6 asked them to adalyze

lpment of planning.

zation.

from (your) own experience.

r. Cook was available as-a

several of them did seek hie

the group process(es) they had used: "Ai u arrive dt a group consen-

. _
sus as to who was the leadeil" The repliei ere varied, and were not

specifically related-to the que tiop The uestion ihed taken the groups

by surprise, and they did not have an agr -upon response. Among the'

responses were the following comments:.

- "problems or urgency and time; but had good input"

- "similar but different points of view -- coUldn't get together -1
difficult process"

P

- "ours was a group of divergent thinkers"

Dr. Cook identified for the grow that they had IN'en exper4ncing

"synergism". He briefly.discussed the concept:

One participant made the comment that "...viriables are not control-

lable - creates unreal%result. ...grour5 from same locale would have

achieled a better result". Dr. Cook responded by stressing that it was

the process he was primarily stressing: "--how you applyd...product is

how you respond andtapply in your own situation".

The groups made their reports. lhere was an excepent level:of

interest, dialogue and interaction maintained.

Dr. Cook follomed,up the group reports with a brief overview of

basic organizational theory and a recap of the points covered earlier in

t-

141
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the day. He stressed that organizational structures arec

functional

- capable of.

- 011,1ete

e

imum Utilization of thd people involved

IR

as

results'oriented (interested inietting the job done, not.status)

.

-,dynamic:.

The participants were again divided.into work-grolips, but wiih dif-

-ferent membership imeach grOirp than before. They were given .the follow-

ing assignment; to be performed during the.break:,'

A 1. Identify at least five major organizational challenges (not
problems!).

.

2. Develop a little critiope of ihe organizational mode.in which
we find ourselves, and some solutions to the basic organiza-
tional tballenge.

When the groups were reassembled after thibreak, and they were.
.4

ready to give the grod16 reports, Dr. Cook asked for the perceptiops each

of the recorders had of their neW group. One individual indicated a pref-

erence fope first work:group: "The first group acte4 like a group of

businessmen -- the second-group acted like a group of edticators!" Some-
,

one elSe found that theiT= group "...had a-hard time gefting task-orient-
4

ed". The final comment, was "...more task-oriented, but.more relaxed --

they were 0.K.1"

The group reports followed. Dr. Cook then opened up a brainstorm-
,

ing session, -in which the participants were directed to come up with some

alternativeslsolutions to thechallenges identified in each group.

While the-interactive, group participation process was a good stret-

egy to use, there were several inhibiting factors, not the least of which

was that it was 4:20 p.m., and people were getting rpstless. They knew'



.there was a social activity planned for 500 p.m.,.and they had been sit-
. .1%

tOng for,most of the day: Their restlessness was reflected in several cod-.

versati-ons being conducted while the reporting and'brainstorming sessions

;ere occurring. Other nonverbal behaviors also gave!lanpinecation of a

negatiVe level of interest in.the activities.

Following the brainstorming, Dr: Cook talked briefly about the im-

portance of.understanding and being able to.use to one'.s advantage the

formal vs. 'informal oisganizational ststaucture. He did an excellent job of
at.

tying in thanging attitudes and the overcoding of bureaucratic-weight

with the material covered in the earliersesslons: "...two key things --

that's why I spent so much time talking about motivation this Morning".

.The group's restlessnes-appeired to affect Dr. Cook at this point,

'for he asked, "Are there any commentsj ...our time is already gone!"

Surgisingly, he did get a comment.

With running out of time, Dr. Cook could only ,do a very.cursory job

of'covering the four elements of managing that he.had not yet addressed;

Staffing, directing, evaluation and budgeting.. Ih the element of direct-

ing, Dr. Cook emphasized that:

- "most of our.directing is through communications. Generally, this
is listed as the number one problem in organizations. Ninet,p-

five percent of the memos written are misunderstood."

- "Incentives -- another part of directing... objective correlative -
give someone an award, certificate -- some symbol of Accomplish-
ment."

For the element of evaluation, he used the flip chart to show the

following diagram:

do.this so that

List

Results

1

satisfactory performance
is achieVed
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"If. he lists more than 12 things, he probattly doesn't do anYting.".

The final ellynt, budget, was addressed hurriedly; but four majn

points were stredsed:

- Don't consider budget until after you firiidevelop-the plan-

- Cost out the action plans

- Prioritize
A

.- Don't let your finances control your business

e

Dr. Cook concludedithe afternoon session with a few brief summary

comments. A round of applause indicated the participants' appreciation ,

to Dr: Cook..' Drs. %lesser and Dulberg accomplished a few "housekeeping #

details" such as location and time of both the social hour immediately

following and the dinner and panel discussion scheduled for later in the

evening.

Context Factors: Moving after lunch to the adjacent conference

room, with a U-shaped table arrangement, contributed greatly to.the facil-

itating environment of the afternoon session. One of the selected ob-

servers wrote: "Sloggy interest only because of length of pres,entation,

not becau-s'e of willingness to participate t..Picked up after hreaking in

to interactive groups'.

April fit' 1978, Afkernoon SS-dal Period. Pr4oceit:. Iniediate1y iol-
_

lowing the,end ofthe afternoon session, the group was invited acros§ the
*.

hall to a wine and cheese party hosted by GIS-Time Share, a Houghton-Mif.

flin Company. Representatives of the company were very hospitable, and

the conference participants, presentors and gueSts had an opportunity to
,)

relax and socialiie. The approach was very 10w-key and "soft sell", and

the diversion of a social function was most welcome.

e

Ir

r



1 i 1978 -Evenin Sesston. ss. The agenda listeil the

dinriet4 program as oflaborative Effgrts',.ana.that.was an accurate de-'

sceiption, both lit fally and 43guratively. The panel not.only gave an

overview of what islhappeinking in Connecticut as business, industry, and
-

education collaborate to make Career Education an effective and positive
.

fori; in the lives of the young people of the State, it was also an ex-

ample of teamwork in action. The panel interacted well together and each

emmber complimented the.contributicins ofithe othel-two panelists. Drs.

*Jegserr.and Dulberg,were excellent hostvand moderators. The participants
,

asked several queiiions, which were well answered by the panelists..

COntext Factors: The context factors appeared-to impact in an ex-
.

tremely negative fashion Upon the evening's presentation. The TOOM tem-
(

perature was uncomfortably cold. The large size of the room and the rela-

tively small number of people in attendance did not cont bute of a warm,

interactive group atmosphere. Some of this could have been overcome by

a different seating arrangement and Olacement of the tables. The head

table Was relatively f4r away from the tables of the'participants,-which

heightened the feeling of distance and separation. There.were eight place

settings at each of the lege circular tables. A better arrangement might

have been either using more tables-and reducinpthe number of place set-

tings at each table to six, or by using the rectangular tables used dun.

ing the day's sessions, and arranging them in a U9 with the head table_

forming the short length.

'An additional context factor that was very istr#ting was the noise

and interruptions-from a large social function in itile"room adjacent to the

one being used by the conference; Prior to the be'gioinIng of dinner, sev-

fl1



eral guests from the next room had ulpdered through the area occupied by

,

the conference pprticipants and gue.sts. There was a bandAiing very
...

.

. . .

.loudly in the room where the social function was in progress, and %tile it
.

(
.

t

was a minor distraction prior to dinner, it was quite di3rupti,ie during
- , . . ..

dinrier and the early part of the'panel mksentation. 4

The food and its servipe appeared to be inordinately overpriced in

terms of the quality and quantity received. Many of the participantt

yoked their opinion (in small- group conversations and to the process ob-

server) that $9.25 was too mucti'to pay for what they received.

Scheduling the ,dinher and the panel discussion for the evening after

a long diy of sitting and listening may not have achieved the optimal
. 1

desii.ed'benefits. While the participants were polite,Ind some dialogue

and questions were exchanged and answered, the group as a whole beaan.to

very resti've about 20 Ainutes beforetthe group's adjournment was cafled

by the moderators.
1

April 7, 1978,1Mornfng Sessign. Process: The f.4.st session of the

second day opened with a chrondlogical. review by Dr. Jesser of some of the

rliajor everits and milestdne§ in the developmen\of Career Education: He be-

gan the review by talking about the meeting in Dallas, Texas, four' jfears ago,

at'which the group worked to fiaure but the appropriate functions of the

Office of Career Education: Touching briefly upon each conference in turn,

he mentioned the significant chievements and progress made. Dr. Jessei-

asked fora show of hands inch atina how many of the parlicipants had been

in attendance at eac tAe earlier conferences. Eleven of the partici-

pants had attended the Denver, Colorado, conference in the spring, 1975; the

second largest number (eigh,t) had also been at the Dallas conference four

.241



N
ytars aqa. This would apptpr to indicate desfrable continuityg.interest

and professional grOwth.factors; Dr:%gsser's recognition of these indi-

,viduali semed a positive strategy toward Nore personal involvement and

sustained commitment on the part of all the participants. He noted that. ,

along the way there had also been severoal different meetings of the task

force; the,i-esults of those meetihgs had been the beginnings orwhat was to -

become the position paper. He summarized his review by cpmmenOng briefly

on what bas happened since Dallas; noting that there now exist§ legislation,

policy statempntS, etc., inoll the states.
. =

, Dr. Jesser then introduced the morning 'presentee, Janelle-Kiry, and'

commented on her outstanding achievements as "one evidence af professional

«

- Dr. Jesser's strategy was 'an,exctllent approach: By using a chron-
.

ological review of the progress made in the area of Career Edudation, he

gave some of the newer members of the group an'opportunitY to become better

_acquainted with the previous accomplishments arid gain a perspe.ctive orthe

tisks 'ahead. He also sharpened the focus and interest levels of the es-

tablished mepers of the group.

Ms. Kirby began her presentation with an over:view of the development

,of the document, Oklahoma Career EOucation Resource Directory. It is a

report reflecting the efforts of f,!' first planning year (alp 1, 1976 -

June 30, 1977) in the development of a five-year Oklahoma State Plan fc4

'Careerlducation. .She provided a good process tie-in by quoting.from sectipn

three of the background paper prepared for the work conference by Dr. Jesser,

"Identifying and Utilizing Resources for Implementation of Career Education'!.

During this initial part of Ms. Kirby's presentation, some distrac-
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tion came from the public a0dress system interruptions'and particularly from

several conversations being'conducted extraneously by participants. It was '

4

extremely hard to hear-Ms. Kirby, even, when the distractiont had diminished.

444

One participant requested Ms. kirby to speak-louder; Ms.. Kirby did so, birt

.shortly her voice level dropped again and it.was once more very difficult to

. catch all..thit she was saying. In addition, the softness of the till qual-

ity and slight accent whith Ms. Kirby has, *hile charminvin private con-

vdmatiOn; detract.from the.clarity Aeeded in addressihg a group in a-room

the size of ihe pne used.for the session. Use of a micrOphone might have

been helpful.

There were some questions from the participants'which Ms. Kirby

handled in an effective manner. There-appeared to be a moderate iqterest

level maintained by the group.

The second presentation of the morning session was by Kay Adams-ind.-

N.L. McCaslin,. who were introduced by Dr. %lesser: Ms. Adams established
p.

the objectives for the morning and afternoon:

;- A "walk through" the user trial guide *anaging and Evaluating
Career Educatipn"

.

- Present and become acquainted with the functions and techniques
for evaluation

- Tie n to yesterday,',s (ApHl 6) presentation
4!!

It quickly became apparent to the group that there was a dichotomy

between the presentations, Interpretations, and definitiOns of the two t&ms /

"goals" and "objectives" as presented and tsed by Dr. Cook and Ms. Adams'

framf of reference, The conftsion caused by this dichotomy was,to surface

several times later in the,day as the participants worked in their small

groups.
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_Thelungh time 5reak occurred before Ms; Adams'rand Dr. McCaslin could

complete their review of.the five evaluative funttiOni'and their techniqUes.'

This was unfortunate, for.it was a bit difficult to re-establish the in-
.

terest and continuity level of the participants,. *'

pril 7, 1978, AfternBon Session. Process: After lunch, the presenters

completed the review and asked the participants to break into five small

groups, one for each of thb.five.evaluative functio0s. Tlie tatk given 0
..

-the groups was to take their assigned function and work on answering-three

questions: I) How uSefur2are the techniques presented in the setth?

2) How change? New strategies suggeste&bythe group?

Ms. Adams and Dr. McCailin exhibited excellent group proceis skills as

they moved among the groups, serving as resource persons, and facilitators

when needed.

There was a.high.level of restlessness-and negative nonverbal behaviors

prior to brelking the group into the small work groups. There was.muc4

checking of wat.ches, coming and-going, conversations between neighbors, and

a high rate of atfrition (after lunch there were one-third fewer participants

1. in the room than there were for-the morning session).

?Throughout the presentation by Ms. AdaMs and Dr. McCaslin, the gr0up

exhibited evidences of some confusion and a need for clarification and defin-

4
itive guidance relative to the Federal regulations. This need was character-

ized by aski-ngmanyquestions of Grace Waison, Project Officer, Office of Career

Education, U.S. Office of Education, to whom the group often turned as an author-

itative tsource of the needed information. This need for information was also

present during Dr. Jesser's conference wrap-up session,later in the afternoon.

Following the time allotted to the five small groups to work on the assigned

.4
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, ciligstitins, the,participarits gathered to heatiAthe reports from each of the

groups. By this ti(le several more participants had departed.

The partidipants had earlier agreed with Dr. Jesser's suggestion to

shorten the scheduled agenda in order to'adjoarn between 2:30 - 3:00 p.m.

-

Dr. Jesse,: led ti;e wrap-up discussion, centering it on Career Education im-

plementation. There was a high l'evel of interest and participant interaction

-

during the-discussion. The cimference ended at 2:30 p.m. on a very positive

note even though sevetal more participantsvhad departed during-the final

session.



S umma ry

The conference was a worthwhile experience for the majority of those in

attendance. The host, Dr% bulberg, and the conference director, Dr. %lesser,

were,well attuned to the needs of the 'participants, and showed flexibility

and sensitivity in adapting the conferTnce schedule to those needs. The Oar-*

ticipants who were selected fo respond to the andex of Interactive and Partici-

patory Behaviors were most helpful in providing the process observer with/per-

ceptive .comments in addition to the.check list.items qn the-Index. One of

these comments sums up quite well some of the problems encountered in the

-presentations and the interest levels of the participants during.the secqnd

day of the conference: "(It is) Difficuljt to take.30 to 50 different'organ-'

izations and try to apply what as'pi-ése ted -- we tend to ignore the 'politi-

cal' aspects of education"

Informal conversations frth various participants during the two days

tended to reinforce this observation, and alsor-to identify anothet4, veny

important, factor. That factor is fhe matter of timing, and could account.

. for some of the low interest levels Ochibited at times by the participants.

Several of the participants expressed the view that while much of the content

presented was very good, it'would have been much more useful and helpful had

it been available earlier in the process of developing five-year state plans'-

for Career Education - most of plans are complete at this point in time.

The benefit which may be derived from the'conference may very well cote from

the management aspects presented, rather than the planning co9cepts and tech-

niques,which were so heavily stressed op the first day.

Dr. %lesser's objectives, as stated at the.beginning of the conference,
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were well attained, particularly the one quotedon page six of this report.

In ttie opinfon of the process obterver, ft'would be very difficult for any-

one to come away from the'conferencp*thout.being aware of the.power ahd

strength that exists tn this groupi. The implementation ind fiatue of

Career Education are entrusted to an extrently capable and dedieated group
.

of individuals working together toward a common good.

A

4 '1;#
.1
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Reéomdendatior(is

The following recommendations are made on the basis of the process

observations recorded during the work confet'ence on "Planning to Implement
.

Career Education". They are in no way'intended as criticism of ttie.work

conference as a whole, the codference leadership, or tf any individual pres-,

g

entation; they are provided in this reiiort as input for consideration in plan-

ning future staff development programs for State Coordinators of Career Edu-

cation and State Planning Project Directors. The recommendations are:

1. Workshop objectives shou18 be clearly defined, stated in writing,
and disseminated to each prospective participant at least two
weeks in advance of the date of the workshop/confelnce.

2. The objectives for each session of the workshop/conference shall be
clearly defined by the consultant/presenter at the beginning of the
session, before any other material is presented. An alternative to ,..
this, especially tf the written statement of objectives was ,Aent to -

participants prior= to the opening of the workshop/conference; liculd
be to state that the objecttves will be cooperatively established, with.

if the participants as the first session is developed.

3. If the focus of the workshop/conferencd is on an area where the
majority of the group may have some expertise and knowledge, an
assessment of the extent of this knowledge base should be conducted
and the data transmitted to the co ultant/presenter atyleast onp ,

week prior to the opening of the w rkshop/conference. It will be the
responsibility of the gonsultant/p bsenter to customize, insofar
as possible, the pregentation tothe median knowledge level,of the

participants.

4. If an evening function (reception, dinner, panel presentation, etc.6 -

is deemed beneficial and needed, the recommendation is that the
function be scheduled for the first evening, immediately.following
-the registration period. The second evening (between the first.and
second days of the conference/workshop) should be leftcopen and free,
so that participants can rest, or go sightseeing, or engage in in-
formal dialogue, or some combination thereof.

5. Workshop/conference sites should be selected with a number of criteria e,

being considered. Among these are:
,

- Accessibility to the nearest city and/or convenient public
transportation, to facilitate the recreational and social'
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A

needs of the group during the second evening of the work-
shop/conference.

- Size and comfort factors of the meeting rogim(s):
4.

Mise factors: P.A. system sound leaks4from adjacent rooms,
etc.

- Cooperativeness of the 'facility's staff toward meeting 's

needs

- Cost for meals (and banquet/dinner, if planned)

Participants should .be tnformed that they will be.expected to remain
in attendance (barring some emergency, of course) for thea entire
period scheduled for the workshop/conference; therefore, they should
carefully review the stated objectives before making a comitment to
attend, in order to ensure a satisfying experience for themselves and
compliance with the attendance requirement of the leadership.
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Index of Inters:Cave and Participatory Behaviors
Ark

Session Titie

\\HOW TO USE THE INDEX

The Index: was designed to focue updin a single session of the inseririce

program to determine the quality of presentations, interactiln and participation,

during that session. The organization of the Index follows normal session flaw

with observatians and recordings to be model)), raters at two points during the

session.

I. Session.Initiation
,

The first set of observations and recording of ratings should bis made at

the beginning (during the first fifteen minutes) of the session. The observations

and ratings to be made at this time,deal with the stru6turing of the session

initial group interaction and the success of initial procedures in proOucing a
1wcmking climiie.

II. Session Termination

The second set of observations aa4 ratings are to be recorded at the con-

clusions of the session. The observations and ratings recorded at this time

focus on whethdr presentations and discussions were supporttve of the iession

objective(s), whether a purposeful working climate was maintained and assessing

the quality of leader/group interactio . It is recognized that initial or

structuring sessions'may not require e of participant activities. When parti

cipant.activities are not included in the session, the rater is asked to state

whether the absence of participant activities was appropriate or inappropriate.

. I. Session Initiation

At the beginning of the session, make and recoi'd these observations; SD Strongly
Disagree; D Disagree; N Neutral; A Agree; SA Strongly-Agree.

I. SD D N A SA
1. The objectives were clearly staeed.

2. The objecti*es were clear:4 relevant to. SD D. N
participant interest and experience.

3. The director was open to interaction . SD D N A SA
father than sarcastic or defensive. 1_1 Li 1...j Li I I

The session format promoted productive D N A
purposeful behavior. . / / / / / /

(over)

SA
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II. Session Termination

At the end of the session, make and record these observations: SD 01 Strongiy
Disagree; D Disagree; N -.Nautical; A i Agtee; SA Strongly Agree

1. The speakers/discussion leaders ekhibited
a variety of presentation and discussion
styles. '

2. The speakers/discussion leaders stated
open-ended problems and asked questions
promoting interaction.

.

3. Presentations and materials supported
the session's objeatives . )

le 4. .Participants were very attentive during
the session.

5. Participants responded eagerly to
questions and made voluntary con-
tributioni to the discussions.

6. Participants showed inter-communication'
by agreement with contributions of
other participants or by request for
clarification.

Individual and/or group participation
ion Ilighly motivating and supported
thWsession objectives.

8. The director moved among the
participants offering assiitance.

9. Cooperation was shown by participants.

10. The objective(s) were accomplihed.

COMMENTS:.

D N A

L.1 U .C.ir

SD D A
1.71.7 C7 r7
. SD D N A SA

1.--/ U U

3

8 a, N sA

SD D N A SA
/.21-"1 U /.7/

SD

S.

SD DLJQ Li
A SA

D N A SA

t

D N A SA

D N A SA
/ / /
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5:00 - 5:00 pm.

4 "

REGISTRATION

8:30 - 9:00 am

APRIL 6

Welcoming Remarks/Purposes of
.Conference

Introducticin of Guests/Overview
of Conference

9:00 - 12:00 noon

Introductory Remarks

"Managing A State Plan"
Session 1: Why Management?
Session 2: What is Managemet
Session 3: How To Use Management?

12:00 - f:30 pm LUNCH

1:45 - 4:30 pm

"Applying Management Principles To
/ State Plans"

(Workshop Activity: Review of Efforts by
Consultants)

7:00pm

"Collaborative Efforts"
A Panel Discussion

3;)

DINNER

Saul Du1berg

Divid %lesser

An4U-Berber

Bill Cook

OPEN .

Conference Center

APRIL 7

9:00 - 10:00 am Resource Identification Janelle Kirby
A Case StudY

10.:00/- 11:60 am- Resource Utilizapon Ray Adams

11:00- 12:00 noon Resource Management N. L. McCaslin

12:00 - 1:30 pm LUNCH OPEN-

1:45 - 2:30 pm Resource Allocation David %lesser
. Implications of PL 95-207

2:30 : 4:30 sin Conference Wrap-up All Consuliants..
.What Next?

THE WORK COAFERENCE

is one of several scheduled activities of the project,
"State Leadership in Implementing Career Education,"
which is funded by the U.S. Office of Education, Office
of Career Education, antosoninistered by the Council of
Chief State School Officers;

is designed especially for State Coordinators of Career
Education and State P an Project Directors;

is endorsed by the Committee on Career.Education of the
Council of Chief State School Officers.

3G:
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Kay Adaii, Planning Specialist
*National Centee'for Vocational Education
Columbus, Ohio

William Cook, Management Specialist
Chairperson, Alabama State Advisory Council for
Career.Education, Montgomery, Alabama

N. L. McCaslin,tesearch Specialist
The National Center for Vocational Education
Columbus, Ohio

Discrimination Prohibited

Title VT of the ciril Rights Act of 1964 states: "Ho person in the

United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origio,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under Any program or activity receiving

Federal financial assistance." Title IX of the Education AmendXents

of 1972, Public Law 92-318, state.: wiin Pornnn in the tinited States
shall, on the basis of sex, be ekcluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
education program or Activity receivilmv11WWwal finencial assistance..
Therefore, career education project. supported under Sections 402 and
406 of the Education Amendeents of 1974, like every program or activity
receiving financial assistance from tbe U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, mnst be operated Incmmng.ianome with these Uwe.

Disclaimer

The material for this conference was prepared pursuant to a grant or
contract from the Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare. HOWSVOC, points of view or opinions expressed
do ntt necessarily represent policies ox positions of the Office of

Education.
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IDENTIFIED MAJOR AND SECONDARY PROBLEMS

CURRENTLY EXISTING IN CAREiR EDUCATION

Major Problem:

Lack of state/Federal funds

Secondary.Problems;

Not enough time

Communication.

Legislative Commjtment

State Department support

Awareness/understanding

Resistance to change

Crisis management

Legislative concept: ease of change

. Apathy

Understandiog the kids point of view

Uniformity of goals/objectives

*Staffin§

Evaluation
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INTROUCTION

This paper has been prepared primaiily for use by State- 3

Coordinators of Career Educatibn.and State Planning Project

Directors. As such it may reflect specific concerns and needs

of people engaged in career education efforts- at the state,level.

,This reflection, however, should in no way suggest or imply

,-any degree of exclusiirity. To the contrary, a basic purpose of

this paper_is one-of providing information about retoutces--

their identification and utildiatiqn--to as wide a public as

possible.

Just as the paper has not been.prepared exclusively for use

410

by any select group, neither has it been prepared fot use in any

predetermined manner. It is,adaptid from an earlier paper that

40.included the terms "pide,lines", and thatAerm 'should be kept in

mind as the paper is studied. Thete are no hard and fast recipes

or formulae that can be used as efforts are made to identify

and then utilize risources.in efforts to implement career education.

As educatignal leaders, however, those who are chayged with

responsibilities o implemehting career education, whether it be

at the state or the local level, must be cognizant of several

, salient facts:

An almost infinite number of resources is

available for use'in implementation efforts;

Retources exist in a variety of forms;

-Amy listing'of resources is highly temporary

in nature;

4
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Identification,of resources is a continuing

process;

Resources may be utilized in!any number of highly

effective ways; and

*The extent of ident'ificatien and utilization of

resources in implementavion efforts wifl depend

on the dl,gree and quality of leadership ihati is

demonstr d ...
With the above in mind, it should be noted that the information

contained in the paper is intpnded only to be representative and

suggestive o ways in which the tasks of identifying and utilizing

rpsources can be accomplished. (And the intent )must be'kept in

mind when a reader notes that some particular, and important,
#

iesource has not been included.)

4 ')



SECTION ONk

'LEADERSHIP: THE PRIMAiY REQUIAITE

The final point,made in the Introduction had to do with
4

leadership,,and it was Wended to emphasize the fact that

neither adequate resource denitification nor resource utilization

can take place unless there is a concomitant quality of.leader-

ship demon4trated. The point was also intended, however, a.s:a

reference to the.leadership roles ihaf Staie Coordinators

must understand, accept, assUme, and demonstrate as they proceed

with their' efforts to implement career education on a broad

state-wide scale.

It has been said that,in education--and it is no doubt true
1

of'state education agencies--that there is much semantic looseness

when leadership is discussed. In the case of State Coordinatort

of Career Education, this may or may not be-a Valid observation.

It 'would seem to be appropriate.(for "insurance" if for no other

reason), however, for any consideration of resource identification

and utilization to begin with a .discussion of leadership. It

should go without saying that "Leadership is perhaps the most

im ortant resource of all--and e sential to all other efforts!'.

But what is leadership?

Leadership, in education and all of society, is 'perceivtd

to be a most important, but sometimes scarce, cAmodity. Most

would readily agree that leadership is essential in.virtually

any field of endeavor. As has been suggested, however, securing

agreement as to what leadership is (or should be) is a different

matter.
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Theileek of agreement concerning leadership is, in reality,

a rather basic reason why leadgrship is so often said to be

deficient or missing. Leaders, or at least people in leadership

roles or positions, do eiist. This is true in career education

efforts as well as in all other educational endeavors. There

are, however, many different styles of leadership. The many

different styles add to ?the differing perceptions of leadership

and to the problems faced by Career Education Coordinators.

But.while there are differing kinds of leadership, Nith

each particular style having its own peculiarities, tilete are

certain qualities.of leadership that have to exist in whatever

form it aasumes. These would include the identification or

establishment ;f goals, and the facilitation of attainment of

thoe goals. Leadership has be-en described as that basic auality

w,4ich helps the drganization to identify, define and accept goals,

and in turn assists in the attainment of estaITTh and accepted

goals. This is, in reality, the primary funtion.of State

4 Coordinators. 'The importance of leadership, then, Iould be

obvious.

As has been indicated, a particular style of leadership.will

be characterized by a Peculiar role or a set of roles. Each

style may be u'seful for a given set of purposes, while at the

same time may be almost totally ineffective for a differing set

of purposes. Coordinators of Career Education must, therefore,

be cognizant of the varous styles of leadership, and must utilize,

on a highly selective basis, that style which will be the mOst

effective.



Styles of Leadership

In actual practice, there aie probably as Many 'specific

styles of leadership as there are people in leadership positions.

Each leader wial undoubtedly have his or her own peculiarities or

idiosyncracies that set his or her pwn "brand" or style of leader-

ship apart from the others. it, therefore, is virtually impossible

to describe ever.y,,style of leadership that exi.sts and is practiced.

It is, however, possible to refer to two basic styles Of'

leadership--autocratic and democraticin terms of a continuum.

In their most extreme form, thee may be thought of as existing

at opposite ends of the continuum. (Gradations, or degrees of

combinations pf the two extremes, will, of course, be found at

various points along the continuum.)

".Autocratic Leadership. The person in a leadership position

who is concerned only with "getting ihe job done"--even at the

expense of the people involved--may be categorized as autocratic.

#

Such a person leads by "mandate", making decisions concerning

'organizational goals in a unilateral manner, and securing imple-

mentation of the decisions through impbsition'of power. The

autocratic leader occupies a position of power; if this were not

so, the person could not, in practice, function in an autocratic

manner.

When styles of leadership arg considered by Career Education

Coordinato, serious attention should be giiren to the apparent

advantages and disadvantages of each. In-the case of the autocratic

style, these include:



Advirtages

+ It cs a highly expedient way to accomplish the

task.

+ Little if any time is wastedlin securing consensus

or agreement.

+ It is very effective on a short termybasis.

Disadvantages .

- It is not likely to result ip lasting change.

It negates--or completely eliminates--the
s

concepeof the worth and dignity of the individual.

- Organizational goals are not apt to be goals

of the organization.

- It is dependent upon power, and as such is only

temporary in nature.

Coordinators of Career Education may question whether or

not fhey are evor in a position to assume an autocratic leadership

. role. They may 5,1so want to question whether or not they should.
`41

It fi conceivable, however, that events or tappenings at local,

state, and federal levels may have the effect of forcing such

a style on the Coordinator. Legislation, policiej regulations, .

and board actions can (and often do) mandate the accomplishment

of a given task within a given time frame. In sitch instames,

some form of a.utocratic leadership may he required. -
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Democratic Leadership. At the opposite end of the "leadership

continuum" is the style which.is often referred t as "demcKratic".

A person utilizing tlitis style will of necessity have a high degree
r

of concern for the people who are or who will be involved. As

evidence of this concern, the democratic leader will actively

seek to involve those concerned in the decision-maki7 process.

Goals, insofar as possible, will be mutually established. In

other words, the people within the organization will have a major

voice in the setting of goals. In addition, the goals that are

identified or established will be mutually accepted; they become
4

truly 'our" goals instead of "his", "her" or "theirs' goals.

Some apparent advantages and disadvantages relating to

democratic leadership t

116 Advantages

+ Goals established will, in most instances, be

commonly accepted by all members of the organization.

+ 14emberg'of the organization will likely be willing

to wbrk actively for attainment of organizational

goals.

+ Changethat are effected will likely be of a

lasting nature.

+ The organization itself will have a "healthy"
a

'climate.

to- aksadvantages

Because of "time-needs" constraints, agreement--or

consensus agreement-6v goals may be difficult to

obtain.

- Efficiency, at least on a short term basis, ,may be

lessened, orAecreas4ed.
4'
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As with the autocratic style of leadership, . Coordinators

must be.able to recOgnize, and effectively communicate about,

the potential benefits and hazards that Seem to be inherent in

the democratic style. Legislators, board members, advisory

groups, to mention but few, must all be helped to recognize,

for example, the differences between short-range efficiency

on the one hand and long-term effectiv ness on the other.

Autocratic Leadershi versus Democ atic Leadershi When

analyzing the two basic styles of leadership, the fundamental

differsnce would seem to be/related to the concept of "planning

for", as oppose4 to that of "planning with". In a strictly

autocratic atmosphere of leadership, planning--including decisions

relating to all aspects of the process--is accomplished form

the people who are involved. On the other hand, democratic

leadership embodies the idea that pianning--and again including

decisions relating'to all aspects of the process--is accomplished

with the people involved.

All too pften, people fail to recognize the fundamental

differences between autocratic and democratic leadership. Little,

if any, involvement of people concerned--especially the users

or consumers--is sought as attempts are made to find solutions

tp pressing educational problems. As a consequence, plans are

sometimes developed, for the users, rather than being developed

with them. And as already has been suggested, efforts to implement

such plans are apt to be ineffectual.
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Coordintors'of Career Education, at both state and local

levels, hilve demonstrated both a willingness and an ability to

develop pians with people, rather' than for them. And, it should

be pointed out that the requirement for an advisory group to

the development of a "state.plan, has faqilitated this.

Dimensions of Leadership

It is impossible to evaluate a particular style of leader.'

ship--or fo state in any definitiVe way that one style is "better"

or "mo?e effective" than another. A given style, located some-

where along the 'autocratic-democratic leadership continuum' 'may

be the "best" in, terms ttaining certain specified obj tives.

At the same time, i, orde to achieve a different goal o

cif goals, another style m y be "the Most effective". The style

that is "best", therefore, is the one that can most reasonably

be expected to achieve tl purposed specified.

There will always be differing styles of. leadership. However,

there are at least two dimensions of leadership that would seem

to be common to all styles of leadership.

A Leader Must Lead 'People. By definition, a leader must

"lead". Career Educati'bn Coordinators, as "leaders", must lead.

They must, therefore, be concerned with people, and must consider

those who are being led. If per Education Coordinators peglect

to recognize this dimension of leadership, or may fail to urkder-
t

stand the significance of it they may find, to their chagrin,

that they are in fact leading no orie and that nothing is really

being accomplished.
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A Leader Must Be Effective. Coordinators of Career Education,

as already noted, should be primarily concerned with attainment

of goals that have beet established. When goals are attained,

leadership has bean effective. If the leadership that is practiced

or demonstrated by coordinators does not result in accomplishment

or attainment of goals, it will have to be viewed as ineffective.

Career Education Coordinators, at both the state andijocal

levels, may have some concern about "effectiveness". Some may

well feel ;that when goals are not attained, it is the result

of s me other person's activity or lack of activity. And, in

man 'instances, such a perception Might be valid. However,

141'somebody must be responsible and accountable. In terms of career

education implementation efforts, the "somebody" will be the

Coordinator. A fundamental issue, then, should relate to ways

in which Coordinators might increase their effectiveness, and

thus enhance the probability that established goals will be

attained.

The issue might be more clear if it is stated in the form

of a question:

How can a Career Education Coordinator "lead", and

at the same time facilitate attainment of goals in

the most effective manner?



Obviously, there is no one answer to the question. There

are f'ar too many variables involved. However, there is--and

should be--a fundamental relationship between the dfmensions of

"people involvement" and "effectiveness". Figure 1 should

suggest several ways in which leadership might be "effectiV".
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The grid in Figure 1 porirays the two necessary dimensions

'of leadership and suggests that the most effective style of

leadership exists when there is an appropriate balance between

them. The grid also can be utilized to graphically portray the

difference between "planning for people" and "planning

with" people. The leader who demonstrates a low degree of concern

for those involved is likely to be one who plans for people,

whereas the leader who demonstrates a genuine concern for those

involved will ikely be one who involves people in planning, and

consequently is onefwho plans with people.
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*NJ Effectgiveness, when defined in terms of accomplishment of

a given task in the most meaningful manner, requires that the

concept of planning with people be utilized. CoOrdinators of

Career Education, in thpir respective leadership roles, must

be effective.

And as they go about their efforts to implement career

educatioll Coordin4ors will have.to*reeognize that they are

trying to bring about an instructional chanKe. They will have

to utilize varying leadership strategies, and they willihave

to wisely utilize a variety of resoUrces. To do either,

Coordinators should have the backing, support, and assistance

-of-the people who are,affected.

Perhaps a couple of observations made by nationally

recognized leaders would reinforce the notion:

...significant c ges in instrUction and learning
are likely to de only when the need and the
importance are'tecognized and understood by those
inyolved., (Edgar L. Morphet)

---publics relevant to the schools today need leader-
ship rather than domination; they crave participation
rather than obedience; they seek involvement rather
than alienation. (Keith Goldhammer)

In education as in any segment of socty, those in leader-

ship positions who, by virtue of their sitions, are'responsible

for planning for neeeed changes or improvements must be cognizant

of the differing styles of leadership. Coordinators of Career

Education, as one sruflp of educational leaders who are responsible

for.bringing about a needed change or improvement in education,

will have to be aware of the i-mplications that a given styple

of leadership may have for planning for--and implementing--the

desired change. And they must then act accordingly.

52



SECTION TiVO

RESOURCES AM CAREER EDUCATIO

Any discussion of resources should first of all address and answer the ques-

tion, "Resources for what?". In this case, the answer should be rather obvious.

The discussion is centered around the notion of resources which can be utilized in

efforts to further implement career education.
9

Such a statement, however, does not insure that a commonality of understanding

exists with regard to the terms "career education" and "resources". It is neces-

sary, therefore, to establish a common understanding. The following paragraphs re-

-""afasP
present an attempt to do this.

/,kportion of the "Position Statement on Career Educaticm" of the Council of

Chief State School Officers contains the following:
e4

While it is not likely that all people would agree on what should be

learned, many would agree that there are several basic purposes inherent

in the educational process. The educational proceSs should provide every

gelea er with opportunities:

To acquire the basic skills essential to all other learning;

To dexelop the ability to think in a rational manner;

To be able to understan91 how wise choices or decisions are made;

and
To develop those attitudes essential to a productive, rewarding, and

satisfying life.

,

The above goals or basic purposes of education as perceived by the Council

of Chief State School Officers, are included here because they will be consistent

with the goals of education that have bellfdefined in virtua1ly every state and ex-

tra-state jurisdiction. And with this in mind, the goals listed should also be con-

siCient with the goals which'have been established for career education. This is

--,

no doubt as it should be, for advocates of career education have alwaxs
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that the overall goals of career education are in fact based on the overriding

needs of people served by education.

To illustrate the above point, a definition developed some years ago by the

State of Mississippi is included here: .

Career education is a process which embraces and sequentially organ-

izes all of those developmental experiences which contribute -toward indi-

vidual rea;ization of unique life-styles, and provides for mastery of

the skills necessary for functioning effectively and optimally in the

earning of a livelihood while being a responsible and contributing um-

ber in our dynamic society.

[Note: Coordinators should substitute their own definitions'for the Nas-

sissippi one and determine if the earlier point is equally valid.]

Career education is used here in tne context of an educational process or sys-

tem that is aimed at improving educational outcomes by relating teaching and learn-

ing activitles to the concepts of career development and pTeparation. In scope,

career education encompasses all educational experiences and includes, in addition

4

to career development components, opportanities for career preparation.

Figure 2 CAREER

CAREER DEVELOPMENT --
Consist of:

EDUCATION
CAREER PREPARATION --

Consisting a:

Self Awareness
and Assessment;

1

Career Paareness
and Exploration;

Career
Decision Making; and

Career Planning
and Placement:

Academic
Education;

Vocational
Education;

Tecimical
Education;

Other Specialized
Prograts.

I.

The model shown in Figure 2 has been adapted from one developed by the Mdchi-

4

gan Department of Education, and clearly depicts the relationship between career

development and career preparation. Obviously, both are jiatendedto.be integral
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parts of any_career education ravgivml. The mli3del is useful in understanding what

is and is not, career education--that it is not a program; that it is not anti-

intellectual in nature; that it is not limited to vocational education efforts.

'Nro points ai%'worthy of emphasis:

Career development 'may be defined as that part of the school

program which develops the knowledge, skills, and attitudes -

.necessary for a person to plan, explore, ana estAblish life

ioles.

a

Career preparation is that part of the school program which

,
develops the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for

a person to perform life roles.

The moael is also useful in clarifying some of the issues that' are raisea when

career education is,discussed, including:

Career education is for all,learners;

Career educatiein is.in all levels of education;

Career educatibn includes all work--both paid and unpaid;

Caree;hddlication includes the total community; and

Career education is liietime education.

Bpt if career education offerS an opportunityto effect needed 'reforms in the

educational system, and thus make possible the attainment of the goals that have

/

been assigned.to education, educators; legislators,.parents and others will need

various' kinds of assistance before the.potential can be realized. Problems exist,

and problems will need to be solved. Answers to questions will have to.be provided.

Truay collaborative endeavors will be required. And it is in this conte;ct that the

wide variety of resourqs can be most effectively utilized7(

The term resoUrces is used here to describe peopleioney, and materials that

can assist in the acsainmentA a given goal or objective, i e., th6 implementation,

or infusion of the toncepts of career education into the educational progra5.5,6f our

-schools.
-0 a.

t.
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It should be emphasized that, as has already been noted, the most important

resource that.can be effectively utilized in efforts to implement career education

is made up of people. Yet all too often, as attempts are made to identify resour-

ces, the "people resource" is either overlooked or assigned to a lesser role of im-

portance.

Coordinators themselvelishould be able to clearly understand another point:

"Regardless of the availability of money and other material resources, nothing can

really happen without people". But when listings of resources are compiled, there

is a tendency to list, perhaps in this order; (1) sources of funds', and (2), other

material resources, including print materials and audio-visual tools. Often, if

any mention of people is included in a resource identification dlicument, it is ei-

ther of a "by newly" comment, or it is merely something that is implied by other

listings.

If it is true that people make up the most important resource, who are they?

A brief listing might well include:

Coordinators'

Chief State School Officers

Specialists in State Education Agencies

Local "hool Districts

School Board Members

Parents'

Teachers

AdMinistrators

Legislators

Students

Business, Industry, and Labor Representatives

Obviously, it would be impossible for a Coordinator of Career Education to ef-
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fectively utilize every concerned persbn as a resource for career education. How-

ever, t is both possible (and absolutely essential) for Coordinators to make ef-

fective use of "people resources" on a selective basis. But, again, the first task

is that of identifying who really comprise the "people resources".

Coordinators, as a group, represent a collective resource that is avail-.

able to individual Coordinators. Each of the State Cobrdinators has unique know-

ledges and capabilities--each of which can significantly assist other Coordinators

with their efforts to implement career education.

But while Coordinators themselves make up A tremendous potential resource, they

must not,overlook the potential represented bythe primary administratorsthe Chief

State School Officers and the' local or area superintendents. Quite often the resource

potential of this group is, unfortunately, neglected, and as a result, unnecessary

problems may arise. This is npt to say, however, that all administrators will( be

valuable "people resources". Obiiously, some'will have as their prioritiesor im-

mediate concerns--something other than career education. But in many instances, a

little "in-service training" will enable even those who may show evidence of elopo

sition to see that their goals and the goals of career .education are compatible.

Yet another group which is very often ignored (ls a potential resource) is the

Coordinator's professional colleagues, at either the state, regional, or local le-

vel. In every state department of education there are any nunber of specialists--

planning specialists evaluation experts, and the like. And the same is true.of

regional or local education agencies. Coordinators would be well adviged,to esta-

blish an "inventory" of these people, and to involve them wheneUer and wherever pos-

sible.

Similar comments could be made about each of'the groups listed earlier, and

about other groups that were not included in the.listing. But hopefully the point

has been made. People constitute the greatest potential resource for implementa-
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tive efforts in career education. The)txtent to which Coordinators are able to

use themthe people resources--in an effective manner will determine, in large

measure, how effective'implementation efforts will be.
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P.

spamm THREE

RESOURdS- -REAL AND POTENTIAL

Included in the United States are some fifty-eight separate state-level en-
.

tities--fifty States and eight Extra-State Jurisdictions. And as might well be

imagined, there are significant differences, both in terms of educational structure

and in :terms of educational governance, amang'the varioug entities. Obviously,

the differences will have varying effects on indiiidual attempts to identify re-

sources for use in implementation efforts. For this reason, resources may-be util-

ized in different ways by the various educational systems.

Of the three types of resources, as has already been pointed ou:t, people are

without doubt the most important for furthering the educational changes suggested

by career education advocates. People, in the final analysis, are the only re-

scurces that can use other resources in a manner designed to caUse events to hap-

pen. Nbney and materials are necessary resources, but 'without people they would

have little value.

Within the educational communities, whether at local, state or national levels,

whether in the elementary/secondary or postsecondary sectors, there are multitudes

of professionals who represent potential resources. The ssme is true of financial

and material resources. Some of the latter are discussed briefly in the following

, 'paragraphs.

RESOURCES--FIkRAL

Congress. In terms of career education resources that are potentially avail-

Ade at the federal level, perhaps the most import4nt one is to be found in the
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Congress of the United States. The role of federal.aollars which might be ap-

propriated by Congress for implementation efforts is of course both significant.

and important. But in addjtion to dollars, the Congress--and especially those

members who over the years have prdVided strong support--has given the concept a

high degree'of legitimacy and visibility. Both, i.e., the legitimacy of the con-

cept and the national'visibility, can be extremely useful as states and local

agencies work to implement the concept of career education in the schools,

Coordinators of Career Edicaton, arid indeed all who ate concerned about ed-

ucation, should be completely ognizant of the pnavisions and the potential
0

value of Public Law 95-207, the Career Education Incentive Act. If and when the

45.

law becomes operational, i.e., if,and when appropriations are made to carry out

its provisions, P.L. 95-207 will greatly. enhance implementation efforts thrpughout

the country.

Every Coordinator should have a copy of the Law, and a careful examination

should be made by all concerned. There are several provisions which have signif-
,.

icant implications for efforts at Roth the state and local levels.
0 a

Very briefly, P.L. 95-207 requires that each state, in order to receive funds

(which have not yet been appropriated), to provide certain assurdnces, including:

(1) The SEA will be the agencrxesponsible for planning the use, and

administering the expenditure, of funds... (excluding 10,

11, 12) :

(2) State legislature and Governor notified of state's application for

funds...

(3) a. Prior effort to be maintained...
b. Non-federal share to be paid from non-federal sources...

(4) Every possible effort will be made7-to integrate career education

into regular education programs...

(5) a. Career education programs will not be only a part of vocational

education...
b. Programs will be coordinated by a state coordinator...

.0
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(6) Will employ such a staff as are necessary...

discrimination
sex stereotyping
guidance and counseling

(7) Will continuously review (and amend as necessary) state pla,4s...

(8) Will"distribute funds as per provisions of Section gb...

J.

(9) Will not allocate payments among local educational agencies on

the basis of per capita enrollnent...

(10) Not less than 15% of a state's grant will be used to develop arid

implement comprehensive career guidance, counseling, etc...

(11) Funds received'under this Aet will be used in accordance with pro-

visions of Section 8... ,

The law (P.L. 95-207) goes on to describe ways in which funds might be util-

,

j2;e4r. The folloWing list suggests some of these:

A. Federal share of total costs of

(1) Employing sucb addiitonal SEA personnel as may be required.
4

(2) Providing'Stke leadership in career education...

a. Inservice institutes for educational personnel;
b. Training ytcal career education coordinators;
c. ColleCting, evaluating, and disseminating CE materials;

d. Conducting statewide needs assessment and evaluation; and

e. Engaging in collaborative relationships with other agenciei.

(3) Mhking payments to local educatidnal agencies for...

a. Instilling CE concepts and approaches in the classroam...

b. Developing and implementing comprehensive career guidance

programs...,
c. Developing and implementing collaborative relationships...
d. Developing and implementing work experiences...

e. Employing CE cabrdinators in local educational ageneies...
f. Training of local CE coordinators...
g. Inservice activities for educational personnel...
h. Conducting institutes for board members, community leaders, etc...

Purchasing instructional supplies...
j. Establishing and operating community CE councils...

k. CE resource centers...
1. Adopting, revieudng, and revising local.plans...

m. Conducting needs assessments...

While Coordinators and othdrs are hopeful that funds will be appropriated for

An
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support of P.L. 95-207, they should keep in mind various other "legislative re-

sources" such as P.L. 93-380 (Sec. 406), which provided for the creation of an,

Office of Career Education, the establishment of a National Advisory Council for

Career Education, the development of State Plans for Career Education, and the

demonstration of exemplary career education activities. (For each.of the past

several years, there has been abo(zt $10 million avaifable for purposes of carry-

ing out the intent of this legislation.)

Office of Career Education. Reference should be made to.the Office of Ca-

reeiEducation as a valuable resource. Apart of the U.S. Office of Educaiion,

this offiFe has for the threairears provided national leadership in career

education; Under tlie directk?n of Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt the Office of lamer Edu-

cation has published numerous documents relating'to the status of career education,

to the concept of career education and to highly descriptive data that have been -

/provided by career eantation Rractitioners. It has also been responsible for other

activities including a national,assessment ofieareer education,practices. eKey re-

source people in the Office of Career Education include:,

(202) 245-2284 Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director
Dr. John Lindia, Deputy Director

(202) 245-2331 Dr. Sidney High
Ms. Grace Watson
Mr. Terry Newell
MT. Jerry Elbers
Ms. Mhrgot Lyddane

National Advisory Council for Career Educatidn: While not a part of the Of-

fice of dreer Education, the National Advisory Lunen for Career Education

(NACCE), created by Section 406 of P.L. 93-380, 'works closely with 'the office.

It is a valuable resource in collecting, org.anizing and disseminating information

about career education and in developing recommendations for Congress and the U.S.

Office of Education. Of particular interest and use to Coordinators should be the

4;-)
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series of reports prepared and distributed by the Advisory Coulacil. These include:

Career.Education for Adults

Career Development Needs of AdultS

Curtent Status of Career Education at the Post;econdary- Level

Two Studies on the Role of Business aDd Industry and Labor Partici-

Eetion in Career Education

Mbsters of Reality: Certificate or-Performance?

The Efficacy of Career Education

Career Development Needs of Seventeen-Year Olds

Experiential Education and Community Involvement Practices at the

Post-Secondary Level

Career Development Needs of Thirteen-Year Olds

'An Examination of the Definitions and Concepts of Career Education

Career Development Needs of Nine-Year Olds

Next Steps Xn Career Education

A

Interim Rports, 1975; 1976

The Emeyking,History of Career Education

Summari of CommissionTd Papers

c-

tat

National Institute of Education. Since its creation, the National Institute

of EduCation has been actively engaged in R & D efforts related to the concept of

career education. Representative of-such efforts are the work connected with the

CCEM project, the four "models", and, nore recently, the:development and'demon-

stration efforts related to "Experience-Based Career Education". A key resource

person at NIB iS DT. David Hasnjon.

Bureau of Occgational and Adult Education. Because of the obviold§ inter-

relatedness of c reer education and vocational education, the Bureau of Occupa-

tional and Adult Education msut be included in any listing of federal resources.
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Under the direction of Dr. William Pierce, the bureau initiated and supported

(many of the early efforts in Career education. Exemplary and demonstration

projects werejhded and supported under provisions of Parts C and 0 of the Vbca-

tional Amendments (VEA) of 1)68. In an effort to meet the need for curriculun re-

sources, curriculum development projects were funded and supported under provi-

sions of Part I of the Vbcational Amendments.
4

Of major importance to career education are the resources that can be made

available for use in vocational and technical education. Both are integral parts

of.the career preparation aspect of career education.

An excellent example of the interrelatedness between vocational education.and

career education is to be found in the Eighth Reporeof the National Advisory Coun-

cil on Vocational Education. The report, "A4National Policy Statement on Career

0

Education" includes the following statement:

Our thought and our practice about educ tion should at last be

integrated. The result of this integration should be called

"career education". It would come,about wben American educa-

tion emphasizes preparation for work as a prominent and perman-

ent objective of the public schools. We are not appealing for

"separate but equal" attention to vocational educationlin the

overall system. We are insisting, rather, that career educa-

tion is a UNIVERSAL necessity, and requires the integration of

ALL our educational resources. Niveover, the concept has been

extended to include unpaid work iffwell as the world of paid

employment.

Other Departments. The preceding examples are representative of resources

that can be found in the U.S. Office of Education and the National Institute of

Education. Both are components of the Department of Health, Edutation and Welfare.

There are many other resources in various other Departments of Government

For example,Ahe Department of Labor is engaged in many activities closely

related to car er education, and these activities can be viewed as resources

that should be utilized. The U.S. Employment Service can provide considerable/

assistance to counsplors, especially in the areas of manpower needs and related
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d..

projects. Manpower training programs such as CETA efforts can be useful resour-

ces for local school systems.
01.

The Department of Agriculture is.very important.. It is engaged in many edu-

cational activities, and virtually all of them are useful to career education prac-

titioners. The County Exteniion Programs, the Home Demonstration Programs, and the

National 4-H Program are but a few of the activities sponsored or promoted by the

USDA.

Many other departments of.government could be listed as potential-resources

for career education. There is, however, one other that should be mentioned here

because it is often overlooked as a resource--the Department of Defense (DOD).

The Department of Defense is engaged in many educational endeavors that range frmn

remedial to very advanced courses or programs. The Department of Defense, in one

e 4

form or another, maintains and operates tra ning facilities in virtually,every me

tropolitan area. The educational and/ortraining programs, as well as the facili-

ties, represent a large, but relatively untapped pool of resourcesA_

RESOURCES AVAIL4LE FROM THE STATE LEVEL.

The state's reponsibility in providing for the education of its citizens has

been noted: Mention should also be made of the positive manner in which state legis-

latures have demonstrated their ormitment to education through their actions. By

"and large, state legislatures have encouraged, feVlitated add supported those

educational innovations or Teforms which addressed genuine needs. 'There is no rea-

.son to assume that they will do otherwise in the future, and it therefore would

seem logical to assume that, to the degree that the concept of career education

A
shows promise for meeting-real needs, state legislatures will support it- State

legislatures-are *portant resources for implementing career education activities

in the stateS.
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There are afsb Aepartments of education in every state (even though they

may,not all be designated as such); there are technical schools, community col-

leges, colleges and unive ities in every state; and there are governance struc,

tures for all levels and t cation in every state. Each is a valuable

resource. Leadèr in each.must be identified and utilized in the implementation

of career education.

State,Legislation. According to a survey conducted in 1975, 15 states have

enacted some form of legislation pertaining to career education--Arizona, Arkan4s,

Colorado Florida, Hawaii, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Nichigan New Jersey,

Ohio, Vermont, Virginia and Washington. Each had, in 1975, some legislative ref-

erence to career education. The most recent is legislation for career education

in Utah which was recently signed into law.

Specific inquiries about state legislation should be addressed to individual

. State Coordinators.

State Agencies and Institutions. , In every state there are sizable, numbers of

agencies and institutions. that are-useful resources for career education efforts.

State Departments of Education, Commissions for Higher Education, State Boards for

'Vocatioirl or Occupational Education, Community College Boards and various State

Advisory Councils ate representative of the kinds Of agencies that could serve in

the resource role."

Interested persons should contact key personnel in any of the agenciet and/or

institutions listed above

State Departments of Education. The chief state school officer (CSSO) is re-

spensible for the overall educational program at elementary and secondary levels

in each state. Mbst chief state school officers have indicated support for the

concept of career education and should be considered a valuable resource. _urther,
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in every SEA there is a professional educator who has been assigned the responsi-

bility forlelping local school districts develop career education programs.

Several state education agencies have developed practical materials for use

by local school districts and constitute additional resource potential. The Mi-

chigan SEA, for example, has produced and distributed a,Career.Education Handbook

fol'Implementation. The Maryland State Department has 7oduced'a similar hanclbook

to assist local school districts in'the implementation o career education efforts.

The Utah State Board of Education (which is the Utah EA) has developed and

distributed documents relating to the implementation of car er education and to re-

sources that might be utilized la such efforts. Additionall many states including

Florida, Nevada, Kansas, Rhode Island, Arizona and Wisconsin h ye cevelop& posi-

tion or policy statements which also should serve as resources.

Of particular interest should be the sexeral "resource direct° ies" whkh

have been doveIoped and distributed-in"states like Oklahoma, Califoriia, and Illi-

. nois. If Coordinators have not,seen these documents, they should try to obtain

copies from die COordinators.concerned.

e-

State education agencies can also be of assistance to local efforts in devel-

_aping practical organizational structures.: Guidelines such as those developed

in Mdchigan show how a state-wide organizational structure for career education

efforts might appear (following page):
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CAREER EDUCATION. bRG-ANI ZATI 0 N

OPERATIONAL

-State Board

ADVISORY

Careef Education
Aaisory. Commission

Career Education
Planning District

... 0. .0

- -State repartment
of Education'

$

- -Postsecondary Na
1

Intermediate
School Districts

Local Career Education
Advisory Committee

I.

School Districts
#

Local Career Education
Steering Committee

Such charts are usefua in describing organizational components and they can

be used in identifying the "people r:esources" of the system.

The combined talents of the 'entire state education agency can be viewed as a

resource -6);

Dgvelop, obtain agreement on, and facilitate implementation of the

'broad purposes,and goals embodied within the framework of career

educition;

Create both external and internal environments conducive togimplemen-

tat m of career education;

Plan for,
pi-ogrpos s

existing e

1

recommend changes in, curriculums and overall educational

to combine the conceptS" of career education With

tional curricula;

Obtain the coope tion of, and at the same time, cooperate effectively

with, the vario s agencies and groups which share a common concern

for all indivi ls engaged in the educational process; and

Ensure, as far a is practical,'that reseurces from all sources are

identified an utilized in order to support the broad goals or aimS

or career ed cation.

Postsecondary Educational Institutions. In every state, and in most extra-

state jurisdictions, there are numerous institutions engaged in post-secondary edu-
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I.

cational'efforts. Tliese include trade and tethnical schools (private and public),

communiiy colleges colleges, universities and graduate schools. In the broad sense

*

all are engaged in sorF aspect of career educatior4 all are providing opportuni-
.

ties for career preparation.

Trade-tech sck'iools provide opimrtunities fbr skills development anctacquisi-

'tion. Community eolThges provide similar opportunities. Colleges and universi-

.

,:tiesN-their professional schools in particular--proviae for both career develop-
A A.

ment-as well as career preparation.

. Additionally, there are in every state posttecondary:institutions that have

'been,given responsibility for preparing teachers. It is important to note that an

Increasing:n er
't

are ktempting in
41,

of thelse institutions . particularly the teacher trainini progrmAkt

various ways to offer career education opportunities.

RE.OSURCES:AVAILABLE THROUGH 1DCAL OR INTERMEDIATE DISTRICTS

Of the 17,000 local school districts in the nation, tearly one-third have in-
.'

dicated that they are intiolved in career education efforts. Indeed, some of the

P initial efforts in the developmentiof the Comprehensive Career Education Mbdel

(CCM took place in local school systems: Pontiac, Nachigan; Hackensack, New Jer-'

sey;*Jefferson County, Colorado; Mesa, Arizona; Lo's Angeres, California;; and Cobb

County,

f ( a*
I.

onnei in tpleseschool system:5 represent a relatively untapped reservoir

.., of talent, and the ma

, to be bo,11.12.1seminated and ut.

IP

ls t t were developed.for the CCEM effort likewise need

ized. . Other local districts, including tliatenver

fferson County Scboalswin colorado, and Anne Arundel and MontgomerY Counties .

in.Maryrand,- have al o developed piograms and materials. They have been able to

"deal effectively.with many problems associted with impleMentation of career edu-
.

cation and could be used as resources.



Other Educational Organizations. While govetnmental agencies or entities con-

stitute a very real resource at all levels, the resource potential of non-govern-'

mental education organizatiaas should not be overlooked.

Virtually every state, for example, has a State Board of Education, and most

State Boards of Education are nembérs-of the National Association of'State Boards

of Education (NASBE).

Formerly headquartered in Denver, but now located in Washington, D:C., NASBE

has been a prominent and'important advocate for career education. The organiza-

tion has commissioned special studies, developed the equivalent of a policy state-

6
nent, provided testimony to Congress in behalf of career education, and engagd in

demonstration activities. Sindlarly, members of local boards--and their national

organization (NSBA)--have also been supportive.

Career *cation coordinators and other advocates should recognize the poten-

tial resourcerepresented by members of boards of education (state as well as lo-

cal), and, where the potential resource seems to be a reality, coordinators should.'

use them as effectively as possible.
.

Earlier, mention was made of the potential resource value of chief State

school.officers. Mention should also be made o.f their national organization-- the

Council of Chief State.School Officers--because it, the CCSSO, dqps constitute a

tremendous retource that.can and.should beused to benefit career education. Pub-

lications, reports, position statements, and tpstimony for Congress have been pre-

pared and,di-s-tributed by' the' Council; and it has played /major role in influencing

and shaping the career education legislation. In similar fashion, local School su-
,

perindents together'with their national professional prganization:-the American

Association of School Administrators--can indeed be a valuable resource.

Another educational organization that worlikclosely with political bodies is

the Denver-based Education Commission pf the States% Ahd'here again, this organi-,
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zation.has been very supportive of career education, and has had more than a lit-

tle influence on legislative and political happenings around the country. State

Coordinators of course are familiar with a key resource person at ECS, but others

may not know Bt. Gene Hensley, who is directing a special (OCE) career education

project. Gene is located in Denver at 1860 Lincoln Street, and his telephone num-

ber is (303) 861-4917.

Similar observations could be made about any number of organizations, in-

cluding:

-* The National Association of Secondary School Principals

The National Association of Elementary School Principals

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers

The American Personnel and Guidance Association

The National Association of State Directors of Vocational Education

The National Association of State Directors of Special Education

Obviously, the above list is not a complete one. It is suggestive, however;

of the many educational organizations which are interested in and concerned about

education. As such,,all 'Should be perceived as being Very significant potential

and/or real resources.
0

Finally, mention should also be made of the "other" organizations which, while

not "educational", are also vitally interested in the educational system at el

levels. Local, state, and national ChaMbers of Commerce, for example, have con-

.

sistently demonstrated their concerns about education, and have provided much sup-
,

port for the concept of career education.

In similar fashion, national labor unions such as the United Automobile

Workers (UAW) have demonstrated support for and a commitment to the concept of

career education.
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Other labor organizations may or may not have'provided the kind of support

shown by the UAW, but they must be viewed as a highly significant potential re-
.

source. At the very least, Coordinators of Career Education should make contact

with local and state labor organization affiliates, and try to elicit their

support.
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DISCRIMINATION PkOHIB1TED

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 stares: "No person in the United

States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excltkd-

ed. from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to

discrimination under any program or 'activity receiving Federal financial

assistance". Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Public Law

92-318, states: "No *rson,in the Unite# States shall, on the basis of

sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be

subjected to discrimination under any education program or'activity re-

ceiving Federal finanCial assistance". Therefore, career education pro-

jects supported wider Sections 402 and 406 of the Education Amendments of
1974, like every program or activity receiving financial assistance -from

the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, must be operated in

compliance with these laws.

DISCLAIMER

The material in this publication was prepared pursuant to a grant or con-

tract from the Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Edusation,

and Welfare. However, points of view or opinions expressed do nof neces-

sarily repreent policies or positions of the Office of Education.

V
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NAME OF RESPONDENT

POSITION TITLE

SCIDOL DISTRICT

ADDRESS

APPENDIX A

(1)

Note: Please do not include enrollments or staff of approved vocational
programs as Career Education.

1. Has your district identified Career Educatipe
as a priority goal?

If yes, please list ways in which state resources
could be Tiost helpful to the district's realiza-
tion of its goal, such as assistance from the Ca-
reer Education Resource Team, materials from the

Career Education Resource Center, etc. (List

most critical need first)

A.

B.

C.

D.

Have provisions been made within your districts's
curriculum for integrating Career-Education
concepts?

If yes, please submit your plan for implementa-
tion of Career Education.

I.

Yes No



3. Indicate the amount anticipated to be expended during the 1976

budget year.

Personnel $'

Materials

Staff Development $
41116

Field Trips/
Visitations

4. Hmirmow staff members have participated in district-sponsored_or
appnyved organized Career Education workshops or classes?

t
Primary . Intermediate Middle School

Junior High Senior High Counselors

Please indicate below the types of staff development in Career Edu-

cation in which your district has participated.

Orientation Utilizing Community Resources

Curriculum Development Visitations to other &reer Educa-

, tion projects or business/industry/

Other labor sites

5. If your staff is utilizing Career Education concepts in a comprehensive

approach, which grade levels and how many staff members at the various

levels are actually implementing this process in the classroom?

Number of Staff Utili in Ca Education

Primary

Intermediate

Middle School

Junior School

High School

Counselors

TOTAL

Has amerson or persons been designated to coordinate

Career Education activities in your district? Yes No



How many administrators have rece.iired an orientation

to Carepr Education?

8. Ehs your school board received an Orientation to
Career Education?

Hhve any community groups,received an orienta-
tion to Career Education?

10, If you have a career education council oranadvisory group which has

Career Education as its major responsibility, please indicate the

number from:

Yes

Rusiness Industry

Teachers

Labor government

Students Administrators

Counselors Parents

11. What kinds of activities are peiforrnedby your district Career.

Education committee or council.

a

12. How can members of the State Advisory Council for Career Education

from your geographic area be of assistance to.you?

4,

e,
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PLANNING: A RACTION OF MANAGEMENT

How does this apply to me

Alp



"

ORGANIZING: A FUNCTION OF

How does this

MANAGISENT

apply to me?

sr



STAFFING: A !UNCTION OF. MANAGMENT

How does this apply to me?

A
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DIRTTINC: A FUNCTION OF MANAGIMENT

How does this apply to ne?



t

Ole

CONTROLLING A FUNCTION OF MANAGEMENT

flow does this apply to me?.

a



;EVALUATION: AN OVER4IDING

How does this

FUNCTION OF MANAGEMENF

apply to, me?
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AMONG THE, PARTS OF. THIS

SYSTEM THERE ARE:

11.

1

- A AU^
WO iWEDUCATION MAY BE 4VIEWED As 8 rk.n

Teathers

Classrooms

Administrators

Curriculum

Teaching Aids

1 1 1 1 1 1
0 .11111.

11 11 II

,,SYSTEM
14EFINITION

40

Parents

School Boards

oh :yes, There are a so

LEARNERS

//
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TES ATTENDANCE STATES TERRITORIES NOT REPRESENTED

Dallas, Texas

..

April 29 -
May.1, 1974

. .

149
.

.

.

42
.

.

,
D.C.
Hawaii
Idaho .

IIIIinois
Kantucky'.
Montana ""..

, North Dakota
South Dakota
Virginia
Virgin Islands
Trust'Territory

Columbus, Ohio

.

Oat. 31 -
Npv. 4, 1974

76 47

. .

3

.

.

. ,

Kansas .

Montana
Wyoming

American Samoa
Trust Territory
Virgin Islands

,

Denver, Colorado

.

.

.

April 21 - 23,
1975 \

\

.

94 40 3

.

.

.

.

,

Delaware
Hawaii .

Idaho
Louisiana
Montana
New Hampshire
Norih Carolina

.

South Dakota
Tennessee
Washington
American Samoa.
Trust Territory
Virgin Islands

St. Petersburgu
Florida

1

Nov. 12 - 14,
1975 \

.

/

70

.

34 3

1

.

Alaska
Delaware_
Hawaii ''

Louisiana
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

.

Nevada
North Carolina
North Dakota

. Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
gennessee
Virginia
Washington
American Samoa
Trust Territory
Virgin Islands

k
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LOCATION' DATES Armumscs- STATES TERRITORIES REPRESENTED'

Phoenix, Arizona Kay 2 - 4 1976 65 47 2 - Alaska *North Dakota .

Canal ZOne 0. Pennsylvania
AlelaWare.- Rhode.lsland
GeorOla South Carolina
Guam South Dakota
Louisian AMerican Samoa
MOntana Truit TerritorY
New MeçLco .Virgin Islands.-
.North. arolina -1,4yoming

Houston, Texas*.

WV'

Nov. .1976
it

53 48 Louisiana
South Dakota

Canal Zone
. Guam

han Francisco, . Feb.1, 1877
. California* .

31 41

Windsor Locks, April 6 - 7,
Connecticut 1978

30 24

Therie figures refer only.to state coordinators or to theirrePresentatives.

4

D.C. Massachusets'
Delaware Montana
Iowa South Carolina
Kentucky Washington ,

Louisiana West VirgiMia

Alaska
Arkansas
Colorado
Delaware.
Georgia
Hawaii
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri-
Montana-

Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
North Ca.rolina
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

.Wyoming
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LOCATION

NATIONAL mairmos .or STATE booRonuisoas or CARUS EDUCATION

ATTENDANCE STATES TERRITORIES NOT REPRESENTED

Windsor. Locke,
Connecticut..
"Continued).

fi

. ,

. .
...

.American Samoa
Canal tone .

GUAM .

,

.Truat Tarritory
Virgin Islands

.\

Point, Clear,
Alabfma'

-,

.,
.

0 -

.

.

.

,

.

.

..

., A

W

.

.

_

a

, el April .6 -._

.1970
.

.,.. ,

.,.:

.

.
.

.

.

..

. e
.

.

-:

.."..

.v.

.',!' '

4
,...

. .

0

h

7,

,

%

,..

.

,

.

_

_

1
. .0.

.

.

.

-

27

.

.

.

I

-

.

,

.

o

15

.

,

.

.

,

,

.

.

.
.

o

.

.

,

d

.

,

'1

.

.

.

.

,

_

.

.

.

,

Alaskti t
Arizona
ArkanWas
California
Delaware -,

Hawaii, /
Idaho -.
Indiana .'s .

Iowa
Kansas,
Louitiana
MaiAt
Maryland
Massachusetts
Mississippi
Missouri-.
Montana
Nevada
New Hampshire

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

New Jerger
New.Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Wirth Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Ialand
South Carolina
Texas
Virginia :

.

Washington
West Virginia

.. Wisconsin'.
.

Wyoming
American Samoa.
Canal Zone
Puerto Rico
Trust Territory
Virgin Islands

.

,

46/

.

N
r
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